
 



• Only 37 percent of Arizona’s adult 
population has an associate degree or 
higher, with that number dropping in 
half for the Latino population. 
Recognizing the need to close this gap, 
Helios Education Foundation today 
announced a $5.1 million investment in 
its new College Knowing & Going 
initiative, a college and career readiness 
program supporting 18 school districts 
throughout Arizona, many of which 
represent low-income, Latino student 
populations. The initiative was unveiled 
today during the Foundation’s ACT 
Summit at the Hyatt in downtown 
Phoenix to more than 160 attendees. 

• The five-year investment, in partnership 
with College Success Arizona, AzCAN and 
ACT, will provide high-school juniors and 
seniors at 83 schools across Arizona with 
access to and assistance with essential 
college-going practices, ultimately 
aiming to increase the number of 
students who complete a postsecondary 
education. College Knowing & Going will 
provide partner school districts with key 
infrastructure and resources including: 

 
 ACT administration costs and access for 

all juniors, making the test available at no 
cost to these students  

 Assistance with the college application 
process 

 Assistance with completing FAFSA (Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid) forms 

 
• “We are excited to announce our College 

Knowing & Going initiative today and 
estimate that this work will impact 
145,000 students over the next five 
years,” said Helios Education Foundation 
President and CEO Paul Luna. “This 
partnership is helping create a college-
going culture across the school districts, 
increasing the likelihood that these 
students will succeed in college and 
career and propel our state’s economy 
forward.”  
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• It is estimated that 68 percent of all 
jobs in Arizona will require a post-
secondary education by 2020, yet only 
19 percent of Arizona’s adult Latino 
population has an associate degree or 
higher. Helios aims to close this Latino 
student attainment gap and improve 
postsecondary degree completion 
rates.  Ultimately, Helios is working to 
ensure that every student achieves a 
postsecondary education, breaking the 
cycle of poverty and unleashing 
Arizona’s greatest talent potential, 
further ensuring the state is positioned 
to compete and thrive in a knowledge-
based, global economy. 

• The selected districts represent schools in 
Maricopa, Santa Cruz, Coconino, Navajo, 
Apache, Gila, Mohave, Pima, Pinal and 
Yuma counties and include: 
 

 Chandler Unified District #80 (Chandler, 
seven schools) 

 Flagstaff Unified District (Flagstaff, three 
schools) 

 Florence Unified School District (Florence, 
two schools) 

 Flowing Wells Unified District (Tucson, one 
school) 

 Glendale Union High School District 
(Glendale, nine schools) 

 Globe Unified District (Globe, one school) 
 Higley Unified School District (Gilbert, two 

schools) 
 Lake Havasu Unified District (Lake Havasu, 

one school) 
 Nogales Unified District (Nogales, one 

school) 
 Peoria Unified School District (Peoria, eight 

schools) 
 Phoenix Union High School District 

(Phoenix, 15 schools) 
 Round Valley Unified District (Round 

Valley, one school) 
 Sunnyside Unified District (Phoenix, two 

schools) 
 Tolleson Union High School District 

(Tolleson, six schools) 
 Tucson Unified District (Tucson, 11 

schools) 
 Vail Unified District (Vail, five schools) 
 Winslow Unified District (Winslow, one 

school) 
 Yuma Union High School District (Yuma, 

six schools) 
 

• The initiative begins during this 2015-
2016 school year and continues 
through 2019-2020. In addition to 
funding for ACT and college readiness, 
a portion of the $5.1 million dedicated 
to the College Knowing & Going 
initiative will be used for education and 
student research that will be beneficial 
for future educational investments and 
student access. 

©2016 Helios Education Foundation. All rights reserved. 



YUHSD To See $9.1M In Savings On Sale Of 
Bonds 

 

Posted: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 10:27 pm | Updated: 10:44 pm, 
Wed Apr 13, 2016. 

By Amy Crawford, Yuma Sun staff writer 

 

The Yuma Union High School District will save $9.1 million in interest on the sale of its bonds 
over the terms of the deal, CFO Diane Cordery told the board at its regular meeting Wednesday 
evening. 
 
“It was a good market day,” Cordery explained after the meeting. “The market was up.” 
When the district put out the new bond pamphlet, Cordery had projected the district paying 
interest at 5 percent. Voters approved the bond in November of 2015. After the dust settled from 
Tuesday’s bond bidding among eight companies, she told the board, the district ended up with 
an average interest rate of 2.7 percent. 
 
“That’s a savings of $9.1 million over what we actually put out to the voters -- just in interest 
payments,” Cordery said to a round of applause. 
After all was said and done, Cordery noted, the district actually ended up with a “premium” of 
about $12,000, meaning the bonds yielded slightly more than the $40 million the district was 
seeking. 
What this means for voters, Cordery continued, is that the YUHSD’s property tax rate will fall. 
“We are right on track with our tax rates for the next year. We’ll be at $56 based on $100,000 of 
property assessed value,” Cordery said. “We’ll be at $56, and next year we’ll be at $55. Keeping 
in mind this year it was $72.” 
Cordery noted that the district had kept its promise to voters. 
“We did exactly what we said we were going to do, and we saved a little bit of money in the 
process.” 
The district board also heard an update on decisions by the YUHSD Insurance Trust board. 
Cordery said that the fact that the district pays 100 percent of employee health insurance costs is 
one of its best recruiting tools. 
 

Continue next page … 
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“You hear nationwide, statewide, locally the increases that different plans are having and we’ve 
had five years of no increase -- with six months of reserves still in the bank. That is just unheard 
of at this point.” 
 
Steve Meinhardt, the district’s health benefits representative, told the board that the fund's status 
is due to "everyone working together.“ 
 
“It’s difficult because we work in an industry where people go to get services and we have no 
idea how much something costs,” he said. 
 
Meinhardt said that he and Cordery have been working for the past five or six years on 
educating district employees on how to shop for the best price on health services. 
 
“To give you an idea,” he said, “an ultrasound at (the local medical center) costs $1,345. You can 
go down the street and get it for $200.” 
 
It’s really about teaching and helping district employees know their choices when they have to 
go through the health care system, Meinhardt said. 
 
“We were able this year to keep the cost again for the fifth year, and no increase to the school 
district,” he noted. 
 
The district also recognized two of its employees. Tom Spanton was awarded the “Whatever It 
Takes” award for his inclusive unified sports courses. Associate Superintendent James Sheldahl, 
who signed on as District One superintendent Monday night, was given a letter of 
commendation by Toni Badone. 
 
“He’s been with us for two decades,” Badone said as she thanked him for his service. The 
audience and board members gave him a standing ovation. 
 
Kathy McCloud, the Grad Nite co-ordinator, gave a report to the board on the upcoming 
opportunity for graduating seniors to celebrate the milestone in a safe environment. The night-
long event is a way to get kids off the streets, McCloud noted, with last year’s event keeping 700 
to 1,000 teens out of harm’s way. 
 
This year’s Grad Night will be at Z Fun Factory, with an emphasis on the water park, she said. 
Tickets are still $25, and she asked the board to help solicit parents to help with sales. Grad Nite 
is a nonprofit organization that is not affiliated with the schools, she said. 
 
The board also heard reports from Lynne Ford at the Yuma Educational Materials Management 
Consortium, which partners with YUHSD and District One to share procurement services; and 
Jason Harris from the city of Yuma on the Smucker Park Retention Basin project, which is slated 
to be completed in 2017. 



Leaders From 24 Countries Get Taste Of Yuma 

Agriculture At ACE Event 

Posted: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 10:18 pm | Updated: 10:20 pm, Wed Apr 13, 2016. 

By Matt Harding, Yuma Sun staff writer 
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A group of business and government leaders from around the globe stopped in Yuma 
yesterday to get a taste of area agribusiness as part of the 5th annual Americas 
Competitiveness Exchange (ACE) on Innovation and Entrepreneurship, which this year 
travels through Arizona and California. 
The ACE program is about bringing together business leaders in various fields to explore 
regional partnerships, collaborations and economic development opportunities. 
“It’s just an incredible opportunity for Arizona to showcase our assets in the areas of 
innovation, entrepreneurship (and) technology development,” said Sandra Watson, president 
and CEO of the Arizona Commerce Authority (ACA), which is hosting the international 
delegation during their weeklong trip through the southwest. 
Participants from 24 countries, among them South Korea, Kazakhstan, Uruguay, Estonia and 
Argentina, heard from Dean Shane Burgess and Associate Dean Jeff Silvertooth of the 
University of Arizona’s College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at the Yuma Center of 
Excellence for Desert Agriculture. 
Among the topics also discussed by the center’s executive director, Paul Brierley, and its 
board chairman, Robby Barkley, were public-private partnerships, Yuma’s agriculture, and 
innovation. 
Inspiration, invention and implementation are the keys to innovation, said Burgess. 

 
“You have to be inspired to do something … we have to set up a system which enables 
(public and private partners) to be inspired so that we can then be jointly inventive,” said 
Burgess, who added that those ideas were pointless unless they could be implemented in 
the marketplace. 
Barkley spoke about Yuma’s vibrant agribusiness, and the experimental farms that 
surround the center. 
Barkley said his family migrated to the Yuma area 100 years ago, when agriculture was 
much different. 
“The area around here was desert, sand hills and swamps,” he said. “Over time, we started 
to grow grains, cotton, and then we got into winter vegetables and we started planting 
permanent crops.” 

Photo by Matt 
Harding/Yuma Sun 
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“You have to be inspired to do something … we have to set up a system which enables (public 
and private partners) to be inspired so that we can then be jointly inventive,” said Burgess, who 
added that those ideas were pointless unless they could be implemented in the marketplace. 
Barkley spoke about Yuma’s vibrant agribusiness, and the experimental farms that surround 
the center. 
 
Barkley said his family migrated to the Yuma area 100 years ago, when agriculture was much 
different. 
“The area around here was desert, sand hills and swamps,” he said. “Over time, we started to 
grow grains, cotton, and then we got into winter vegetables and we started planting permanent 
crops.” 
 
Quantifying it for the group, he said the total value of the industry is about $1.2 billion, and a 
$2.5 to $3 billion economic driver for the area. 
Silvertooth, along with 32-year farm superintendent Bert Hernandez, guided the group on a 
tour around part of the 274 acres of valley farmland, located at 6425 W. 8th St., near the 
California and Mexico borders. 
 
The primary wisdom Silvertooth imparted on the guests was the importance of the Colorado 
River to Yuma agriculture. 
Silvertooth told the Yuma Sun that events like this one allow the university to show off the 
unique aspects of Yuma, and it also opens up face-to-face communication with people around 
the world, he said. 
Creating partnerships with industry leaders around the world was important to Brierley, who 
said working together was the key to successful ventures. 
To end the day, the Greater Yuma Economic Development Corporation hosted a dinner for the 
global guests, as well as local leaders such as Yuma Mayor Doug Nicholls, and country leaders 
including U.S.  
 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce Jay Williams and U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary for the 
Western Hemisphere John Andersen. 
The importance of learning from one another was highlighted by Williams, who was appointed 
by President Obama in May 2014 and previously was the mayor of Youngstown, Ohio. 
“We can’t operate in a silo,” Williams said. Creating relationships and connections, he said, 
would be “invaluable” to creating economic opportunity. 
Andersen said ACE is a great “example of how we can work together,” adding that it allows 
for people to come together to move forward regionally and globally in innovative fields. 
ACA president Watson stressed the need to develop business-to-business relationships to 
achieve big goals. The ACE program, she said, was a good way to bring people to a region to 
start a relationship to work on those broad goals. 
 
“It’s an opportunity to enhance commercial opportunities internationally,” she said. 
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The City of San Luis and Secretaria de Desarrollo Economico de Baja California invite you to attend "My 
Business Expo Arizona-Baja California 2016" 
Businesses from the State of Baja California will be presenting various products such as wine and 
shrimp from Ensenada, craft beers, software programs, seasonings, Mexican crafted candy, soaps, 
salsas, tortillas, snacks products among other products. 
So come on by this Thursday and see what they have to offer, don't forget to bring your business cards 
to exchange information. 
We hope to see you there. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Yuma is showing off our $4BN ag industry with our inaugural Startup Weekend event this 
May 20-22nd. Come and be part of the innovation in the agriculture and food sector! 
Through this 54 hour event, you will learn what it's like to go from pitching an idea, to 
working in a team to validate it, and creating a minimum viable product to share before a 
panel of industry judges and potential investors. Learn more and purchase tickets at 
yuma.up.co/events/8897 - discounts for early birds, students, and military. 

http://www.up.co/communities/usa/yuma/startup-weekend/8897
http://www.up.co/communities/usa/yuma/startup-weekend/8897
http://www.up.co/communities/usa/yuma/startup-weekend/8897
http://www.up.co/communities/usa/yuma/startup-weekend/8897
http://www.up.co/communities/usa/yuma/startup-weekend/8897
http://www.up.co/communities/usa/yuma/startup-weekend/8897
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Sunset Community Health Center Debuts New 
North Yuma Facility 

Posted: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 8:04 pm | Updated: 8:29 pm, Wed Apr 13, 2016. 
By Rachel Twoguns, staff writer 

The new Sunset Community Health Center-North Yuma Family Healthcare Facility held its grand 
opening on Wednesday and will provide the north area of Yuma with access to a variety of clinical 
services. 
A Health and Wellness Fair took place at the grand opening as part of the celebration, offering free 
medical services and information about health insurance for the community. 
Approximately 10,000 square feet in size, the new north clinic encompasses 16 exam rooms, Sunset 
CHC said in a news release, and is located on 675 S. Avenue B. At the clinic, family practice, 
pediatric, internal medicine, behavioral health, pharmacy, outreach and enrollment as well as patient 
advocacy, community health workers and support services can be accessed. 
Hours for the new site are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, and the clinic can be 
reached at 928-782-7242. 
David Rogers, Sunset chief executive officer, spoke at the north center’s grand opening and said the 
new facility will serve thousands of Yumans. “We’re thrilled to be part of the expansion here in this 
part of Yuma. We do plan to add about 3,000 patients here in north Yuma and we’ll do probably 
close to 10,000 visits on an annual basis. In my opinion the opportunity and the end result will 
probably be much greater than that.” 
Yuma Mayor Doug Nicholls also spoke at the event and commented on the need for a health center in 
the northern area of the city. “The fact that most of our health care is clustered in one area in Yuma 
is fine if you live in that area or you have easy means to get to that area, but for those who can’t or 
it’s just not convenient on the way home from work, or trying to deal with kids in school, this 
provides that opportunity for quality healthcare. There’s nothing more important to a community than 
healthcare.” 
The north clinic has approximately 20 full-time employees and a “culturally competent and 
linguistically appropriate team of two to three medical providers,” Sunset CHC noted in the release. 
Overall, according to Manny Figueroa, Sunset board of directors president and speaker at the grand 
opening event, the agency employs approximately 270 people in Yuma County. 
According to Figueroa, the new north clinic cost approximately $2 million to build and equip. In 
total, Figueroa said the Sunset Community Health Center’s budget for this fiscal year is $23 million, 
with most being spent locally. 

Continue next page … 



Figueroa also noted in his speech that Sunset CHC is more 
accurately described as a clinic. “For many upon many of 
our clients and our patients at Sunset, our clinics are the 
only medical facility. Sunset Community Health Center is 
not a hospital, and if you want to nitpick, Sunset 
Community Health Center is not a medical facility; it is a 
clinic in the true sense of the word clinic. We are 
extremely proud here at Sunset that we don’t want to be 
other things, we don’t attempt to be other things, that we 
don’t pretend to be things we are not.“ 

 
“Throughout the nation community-based clinics provide a 
valuable service,” Figueroa added. “Nationwide our types of 
clinics provide primary health care needs to over 24 million 
patients throughout 9,000 different locations in the United 
States. Our clinics play obviously a crucial role in the 
nation’s healthcare system, providing affordable health 
services for one out of every 14 Americans; that’s including 
but not limited to low-income working families, the 
medically under-served and of course our high-risk 

populations.” 
In Yuma, Figueroa said, there are various Sunset CHC sites. 
“Locally, Sunset Community Health Center has six primary 
sites throughout Yuma County. We have clinics in San Luis, 
Ariz., Somerton, Wellton, and of course the city of Yuma.” 
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Grand opening 
 
Yuma Mayor Doug Nicholls cuts the ribbon at 
the grand opening of Sunset Community Health 
Center's new north Yuma facility Wednesday. 
Across from him is Manny Figueroa, Sunset 
board of directors president, and to Figueroa's 
right is David Rogers, Sunset chief executive 
officer. 

Photo by Rachel Twoguns/Yuma Sun 
 

Additionally, Figueroa said that Sunset CHC has a mobile unit and services school children from over 40 
schools in Yuma County. 
Over 70 percent of Sunset CHC patients live 100 percent below the federal poverty level, and approximately 
80 percent of patients are reported as Hispanic or Latino, Sunset CHC said. “Although poverty is rampant in 
Yuma County, nowhere are barriers in access to health care suffered worse than north Yuma County. The 
ratio of population to providers is 21,943:1. This new Sunset CHC is prepared to respond to and serve the 
unmet (need) in north Yuma County.” 


